UNI’fED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF LA RAZA, NEW YORK :
IMM~IGRA’I’ION COALITION, AMERICAN-ARAB :
ANTI-DISCRIMINATION COMMYITEE, LATIN :
AMERICAN WORKERS PROJECT, and UNITE,
Plai~tiffs,

:
:
:

JOHN ASHCROFT, Attorney General of the United States,:
TOM RIDGE, Secretary of Homeland Security, ROBERT
MUELLER, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
MICHAEL GAR.CIA, Assistant Secretary of Homeland
Security in charge of the Bureau of Immigration and
Customs Enforcement, UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY,
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INWES’f[GATION, and
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS
ENFORCEMENT,
Defendants,,.

03 Cir.

CON[PLAINT
Plaintiffs National Council of La Raza, New York Immigration Coalition, AmericamArab Anti-Discrimination Committee, Latin American Workers Project, and UNITE, flmaugh
their counsel, hereby complain at~d allege on personal knowledge as to themselves and otherwise
cm infonnat{o~ a~d belief as follows:
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
1,

Attorney Gmmral John Ash mR, the United States Department of Justice

("DOJ"), the Federal Bm-eau of I~westigation (’TBI") a~d other defendants, without lawful
authority, have begun entering civil immigration information regarding hundreds ofthousa~ds of
non-citizens into the FBI’s principal criminal database, the National Crime Information Center
("NCIC"), and unlawfully disseminating that information to state and local police. Defendants

have misused the NC[C database in an effort to facilitate, cause, and induce state and local
police, in fl~e course offlmir routine dalies, to make federal/mmi~fion a~rests that Congress
has ba~ed lhe police from ~de~t~ing.
2.

The FBI operates and maintains ~e NCIC datable, but state and loc~ police

officers access it millions of times e~h d~y during ordinal0’ cncountc~ with motorists,
pedest~ans, and ott~er porous, in defiance of Congrcss’s careful delinealion of the categories of
c~lninal justice info~ation that may lawNlly be collect~ and exchm~ged ~-ou~ fl~is powcrN1
database, defendants have entered and contimte to enter non-criminal, administrative
immigration in fo~alioa i~to the NCIC, m~d have disseminated and continue to dissemiJ~ale it 1o
state m~d local police.
3,

Defendants’ misuse o f the NCIC dalabase is unlawful for ~e additional reason

that it has cauged and induced, ~d continues to cause ~d induce, state and local police to make
f~teral immigation ~ests that Congress has prohibited. Conffcss has broadly preempt~l state
or locN police from making federal immigralion a~esls, except pu~3u~t to statutory procedures
that defeatists have not followed. Defendm~ts’ misuse of the NCIC database thus creates an
imminent risk of unlaw~l arrest for hundreds of thousands of non-eilizens across the nation,
4.

Defendants have entered civil immigafion r~oNs into ~e NCIC ~d

disseminated them to police despite the repeated findi~Ns of DOJ’s own ~specmr General that
"INS has serious and co~tinaiag problems with data reliabilit}~’ (2003), and that sp~ific
immiwation dabbles m’e "seriously flawed in contcnt and accuracy" (1997), "not consistently
reliaNe because of faulty da~ envy" (1998), m~d "l~k[] wri~en sUndaNs to ensure [data]
quatit/’ (2001).

5,

Defendantg misuse of the NCIC database undermines public safety by deterring

coopeJation from immigrant victims and witacsscs, diverts scarce resources from local policing
priorities, and exposes officers ur~trained in the complexities of immigration law to liability for
wrongfut arrests, Police enforcement or immigration laws also encourages racial and ethnic
profiling asd chills vital commurtications from immigrants, their families, and colleagues to
police and other government officials.
6,

Plaintiffs bring this civil rigNs action on behalf of their individual members to

enjoin dcfcndants’ entry of eivit immigration information into the NCIC datat~ase and its
dissemination to state and local police, done by defeMants in an effort to .facilitate, cause ~d
induce state and local police to make immigration arrests that Congress has forbiddeu them to
undertake,
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
7,

The Court ha~ subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1343,

t361, 2201 & 2202, and U,S, Const. art, IlL
8.

Venue is proper pursuant to 5 U.S.C. {} 703 and 28 U.S,C, § 1391(b), (e), usa

substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claims occurred in this district, and
lhe principal place of business of plaintiff Latin American Workers Project is in this district,
PARTIES
9,

Plaintiff National Council of La Raza ("NCLR"), a private non-profit

organization and the largest censtitueney-based national Hispanic organization in the United
States, seeks to reduce poverly and discrimination and to improve opportunities for Hispanic
Americans, In connection with this mission, NCLR advocates for its members o~a federal
immigration policy issues. NCLR has nearly 300 member organizations in forty states, including
New York. Some of the organizations tha! are members of NCLR are themselves membership
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organizations, wt~ose individuaI members p~y dues aud exercise voting and representation rights
within their own organizations. Many of the orga~izations that ~re membel’s of NCLR provide
Iegal, medical, or other services to tmn-citizens. NCI.R has its pri~cipal place of business in
Washington, D.C.
10. Plaintiff American-Arab Allti-Discrimination Committee (’°ADC") is a non-profit
civil rights organization committed to defending the rights oFall people of Arab descent in the
United States aud promoting the{r rich culgunll heritage. Fom~ded in 1980 by U.S. Senator Jim
Aboug~ek, ADC is the largest Arab-American organization of its kind and has members and
ct~apters in cities throughout the United States, including New York. Its individual members pay
dues and exercise voting aud representational rights. In connection with its miss~on, ADC
advocates for its members on federal immigration policy issues. Its pri~cipal place of business is
in Washingtor~, D,C.
11. PlaintiffNcw York Immigration Coalitirm (°~NYIC") i~ a non-profit umbrella
policy and advocacy organizaiion for roughly 150 New York member groups that work with
immigrants and refi~gees. Some of the organizations that are members of N¥IC are themselves
membership erganiTmtiens, whose individual members pay dues ~d exercise voting and
representation rights withi~ lheir respective organizations. NYIC’s of~ce and principal place of
business is localed in New York County, New York.
12. Plaintiff Latin American Workers Projeet ("LAWP") is a non-profit civil rights
organi~.ation incorporated under the laws of New York. Founded in 1997, the mission of LAWP
is to secure better living and wo~’king conditions and respect Ibr the labor and civ{1 rigl~ts of
immigrants, Tt~e principal program areas ofLAWP inch~de orga~izing day laborers, street
vendo~s, NCtOl2 workers, and other cmployecs, providing educational and cultural programs, and

working to improve access to hcalth cars, Members of LAWP pay dues and have voting and
representational rights, LAWP’s pril~cipal place of business is in Kings County, New York.
13. Plaintiff UNITE is an unincorporated labor unio~a of approximately 250,000
members in the United States and Canada. hnmigrant workers have been members of UNITE or
its predecessor garment worker unions since Ihe{r inception. UNITE’s missiol~ includes workir~g
to address the immigration issues that affect its members. In con~ection with this mission,
UNITE advocates for its members on immigration policy issues. Members of UNITE pay dues
and may rur~ for leadership positions and vote in union elections. UNrl’g’s principal place of
business is in New York County, New York,
14.

Defendant John A~hcrofl is the Attorney General of the United States, He is sued

in his official capacity, in which he beat’s responsibility for overall oversight of federal law
enforcement programs, including the NCIC database, and shares responsibility Ibr the
implementation of federal immigration policy,
15. Defendant Tom Ridge is the Sccl~ctary of Homeland Security. He is sued in his
oflSeiat capacity, in which he shares responsibility for implementation of federal immigration
policy and directs the newly-formed B~-eau of lmmigrntion and Customs Enforcemer~t ("ICE").
ICE is now responsible for the immigration enforcement fimctions formerly perfonned by the
Immigration and Naturalization Service ("INS").
16, Defendant Robert Mueller is the Director o f the Feder~ Bureau of I~vestigatio~
("FBI"), He is sued in his officiaI capacity, Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 534(c) and 28.C.F,R {} 0,85,
the Attorney General has designated the Director of the FBI to adm{n{ster the NCIC database,

17.

Defendant Michael Gareia is Acting Assistant Secretary of Homeland, Security in

charge of’iCE, He is sued in his officia! capacity, in which he oversees ICE law erfforcement
functions,
18.

Defendant United States Department of Justice (°°DOJ") is the federal agency

attthorized by slatule to admiuisler the NCIC database,
19, Defendant United States Department of HomeIand Security ("DFIS") is the
federal agency responsible for securing the nation’s borders, in part by enforcing federal
immigration laws, and managing the immigration process.
20. Defendant FBI is the agency within the U.S. Department of Justice responsible for
administering the NCIC.
21, Defendant ICE is the agency within DH8 responsible for investigating violations
of lhe criminal and adminislrative provisions of the Immigration arid Natio~ality Act ("INA")
and for ensuring the departure of removabIe aliens from the United States.
S’I’ATEMENT OF FACTS
22, Congress ~rst au thorized the FBt to estab li sh a ~;le aringho us e of federal, state,
local, and international criminaI justice records in 1930, during the Prohibition era. Sensitive to
widespivcad popular complaints of over-zealous federal law enforcement at that time, Congress
scrupulously limited the types of rceords that the FBI was empowered to acquire and exchange
through its vast new clearinghouse,
23. In 1967, the FBt’s clearinghouse was renamed the National Crime Information
Ceoter ("NCIC"), Today, from its localion in Clarksburg, West Virgirfia, the FBI prevides an
NCIC host-computer and telecommunicntion network to a control terminal agency in each of the
fifty states. The Ncrc provides direct on-line access to its eompt~terized index of criminal
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justice in ~’ormation for more than 700,000 law enforcement officers nationwide, twemy-fo~.~r
hours per day, 365 days per year.
24. Over 17,000 local, state, federal, a:ad tribal law enfbrcement agencies qt~ery NCIC
in the perlbrmance of their daily activities, including routine patrols, in September 2003, NCIC
processed m~ average of 3.7 million transactions per day with an average response time of 0.12
seconds.
25. Since its inception, what is now known as the NCIC database has cor~tained
princil~ally criminal justice records, s~eh as rap sheets, criminal wan-ants, and stolen property
records,
26. On oceasior~, however, Congress has specifically authorized by statute the
addition of non-criminal records to this powerful database. I~ t994, fo~ instance, as part ot’the
Violence Agai~st Women Act, Congress amended the NCIC statute to allow the FBI to include
civil orders of protection against domestic violence a~d stalking in the database. In 1996,
Congress at~thorized the addition to the NCtC of immigration records relati~g to previously
deported felo~as.
27. There are prese~tIy sevemeen files in the NCIC, of which seven arc "property"
files and ten are "person" files.
28, Defendants have designated ccrtain NCIC files as "hot" files. State and local law
enforcelnent officials may release i~formation in "hot" files to private individuals, such as
neic,dhbors, and do release "hot" file information to commercial enterprises in certain
circums tastes.

7

Defendants’ Unlawful Use of the NCIC
29. In disregard of the careful statutory limitations on entry ea~d dissemination of ironcriminal records via Ihe NCIC, defendants have begun to enler civil immigration records
regarding hundreds of thousands of non-citizens into the NCIC,
30. In 2002, defendants started to enter records for pel~ons with outstanding orders of
deportalion, exclt,sion, or removal (collectively, "remcwal orders") whom defendanls believe
have remained in the United States. Defendants refer to such persons as "absconders" and
estimate that there arc motw than 400,000 such persons resident in tl~e United States. Defendants
intend to enter in~brmation regarding each "absconder" into the NCIC.
3 t,

De fer~dants h~tve no t so ugh t or obtained a criminal arrest warrant from a federal

judge upon a showing of probable cause to believe eacl~ person w~th a ten, oval order has
committed a crime, Instead, defendants have misused the NCIC by entering only administrative
warrants of removal for "absconders,"
32. In 2003, del~ndants also began to enter records for persons whom defendant DHS
believes have violated a requirvroeJat of the Nalional Security Entry-Exit Kegistration Systcm
("NSEERS"), ~:he "special registration" program a~nouneed by the Attorney General in Jm~e
2002. Defendants have not publicly announced an estimate of the nu~r~ber of NSEERS violators
that will bc entered into the NCIC.
33, Defendants have r~ot s~ught or obtained a criminal arrest warrant from a federal
judge upon a showing of probable cause to believe each alleged NSEERS violator has co~nitted
a crime, Instead, defenda~ts have misused the NCIC by entering only administrative T~otices
l~cgarding allcgcd NSEERS violators,
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34,

Det~endants have placed the records regarding "absconders" and alleged

NSEERS violators in a i~ew file in tile NCIC, named tim Immigration Violators File.
35. Preset~t ly, the Law Enforcement Snppo rt Center ("LESC"), a un it o f DI |$ lo cared
in Burlington, Vermont, has the responsibility to enter "absconder" and alleged "NSEERS
violator" records directly into the NCIC Immigration Violators File, Defendant DttS is tlle
agency authorized to enter attd maintain these records.
36. When a state or local police officer runs an NCIC check or, an individual, the
Immigration Violator File hit response advises the local law enforcement officer to contact the
LESC for confirmation. Upon confinrtation, DHS typie~a.lly requests the police officer to arrest
or detain the alleged immigration viotator until DHS officials can arrive to take custody of the
person.
37,

Defendants have am~ou~Jt~ed their intention to Md two additional categories of

civil immigration records to the NCIC immigration Violators File. Defendants will enter and
disselninate via the NCtC information regarding foreign students whom university records
indicate have not maintained sufficient credits, earned minimum grades, or otherMse violated a
term of their student visa, Defendants will also enter and disseminate via the NCIC infm’mation
regarding previously deported persons with minor criminal convictions that ICE does not even
classify as "aggravated gelonies."
38. As of Dec ember l, 20[B, defendants have entered record s regardirtg
approximately 19,000 "absconders" and dozens of alleged NSEERS violators into the NCIC
Immigratio~x Violators File.
39. The records defendants arc now entering into the NCIC Immigralion Violators
File contain numerous inaccuracies.

40. Defendant DOJ’s own Inspector Ge~leral concluded in Febraary 2003 ttlat "tt~e
INS has selioUS and continuing problems with data reliability," In particular, after comparing
tracking systems maintained by INS and the Executive Office for lmmigratio~l Review, the
Inspector General found discrepancies in 7% of files of persons wifl~ final removal ol-de~ -- the
very records defendants a~v now entering into NCIC as "abscoMers" -- and 11% of flies of
persons ~vho come from countries considered "state sponsors ofte~Torism," The Inspector
General further noted that INS did. not have a system in place to correct these errors.
41. In addition, many t~ersons with rcmovat ol’de~ were not present in the
administrative court when the order was enlered, Many of these persons did not l~ceive notice
of their scheduled court he~ing, the entry of their removal order, or the denial of their
administrative or j udicial appeals,
42,

In the widespread confusion tl~at has accompa~ied defendants’ announcement and

implementation of NSEERS, many persons arc ignorant of their obligatior~s ut~der NSEERS and
may be unaware that they have failed to compIy wilh an NSEERS rule,
43.

Other immigrants treated as "absconders" or "NSEERS violators" by defendar~ts

have valid claims of United States citizenship or are eligible for immigration retief based on their
marriage to a U.S, citizen, as a polit{cat asylee, or otherwise,
~-4. The Immigration Violators File is a "hot" tite~ Private citizens and commercial
entel-orises can access its records or confirm the status of records under certain circumstances.
45. Defendants l~ave ignored the December 2002 recommendation of the FBI’s own
advisory body For in format/on services, the Crirainal lusfice Nformation Services Advisory
Poticy Board, This udvisory body is composed principally of state a~d local police officials and
resolved that NSEERS information not be e~ltered into the NCIC ’~mless legislation an(got clear

|0

and uneanbiguous direction exists to an-est and detain these individuals ttl~til appropriate
anthority arrives,"
Defendants’ Unlawful Causin~ of Prohibited hnmi~ration Arrests
46, Congress has enacted a complcx and comprehensive statutory scheme 1,egulating
immiga-ation in the United States,
47. A central feature of this comprehensive federal scheme is a set of rmmemus arid
detailed provisions relating to enforcement of federal immigration laws. In adopting this
statutory scheme, Congress has broadly preempted immigration enforcement by state and local
officials, except as specifically authorized by Congress.
48, Congress has crafted specific exceptions to its broad preemption ofimmigratior~
enforcement by state and local police, It has enacted direct arrest authority for state and local
police officials to enforce certain imlnigration provisions. Congress has also cstabtishcd
emergency and general procedures for tim Attorney General to authorize state and local police,
under particular sets of circumstances, to enforce other immigration provisions, provided
certain statutory requirements are satisfied.
49, Faithful to this legislative desiNt, various administrations have recognized thai
state and local police are barred from making arrests for civil violations of,he federal
immigration laws.
50. In spring 2002, however, DOJ concluded fl~at state and local police possess the
"irtherel~t authorily" to arrest any immigrant listed in the NCIC database, The Attorney Get, oral,
the White House Counsel, and other senior DOJ offici~ds l~ave repeatedty stated tNs conclusion.
51, The Attorney General and other defendants have subsequently encouraged,
caused, and induced state and local police to arrest immigrants Iisted in the NCIC.
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52. Some local police jurisdictions have resisted this ~-cqucst.
53. Othcr police departmenta have adopted a policy or practice of arresting
"absconders" and/or alleged NSI~}SRS violators listed in thc NC~C.
54. In reliance o~a admhxistrative wa~-rar~ts or other ~lo,~-¢riminal information listcd by
defendants in the NCtC, police in New York, illinois, Minncsota, Connecticut, Florida, and
elscwhct’c have arrested immigrants with outstanding rcmovat orders or who have allegedly
violated an NSEER$ requirement.
55. Police do not typically inform st~ch NCIC immigration an-estees of their Miranda
rights, nor are such persons subject to state or federal crirninaI prosecution. Police typically
detain such persons tmtil they are transfcn’cd to the custody of defendant ICE.
56. In reliance on immigrration data ~,nlawfully enterext inlo the NCIC by defendar~ts..
state and local police have arsested persons who are United States citizens or who have valid
claims for immigration relief, as the sponse or parent o~’a United States citizen, as a political
asylee, or otherwise.
57. No authority exists for state or local police officials to arrest persons soiely on the
ground that they are s~bject to a removal order or alleged to bs an NSEERS violator and listed in
the NCIC.
58. No t, nifonn policy or practice governs individual state and local law enforcement
officials’ use or’in formation in the NC~’C Immigration Violators File.
59. The policy a~d practice of state and lo~al police of" arresting persons listed i~ tt~e
NCIC as "absconders" or "NSEERS violators" are prccmptcd by federal law and invalid.

60, Dei~ndar~ts’ practice of entering ’*absconder" and ’*NSEERS violator" information
into the NCIC atld disseminating it to local police upon inquiry illegally causes ard induces
police to make arrests that Co,woes has forbidden,
Effec~ of Defendants’ Preterites on Plaintiffs’ Members and the Public at Large_
61, State and local police rely on the cooperation of all residents of the communities
they serve and protect, When any member ofa communily is afraid to communicate with law
enforcement officials, police effectiveness is undermined and public safely is diminished for all.
62, hnmigrant crime victims significantly under-report crimes, and immigrant
witnesses hesitate to cooperate with police when they fear deportation,
63. One DO J-funded study published in 2001 Found that 67% o f district attorneys and
police chiefs stlrveycd bclicvc recent immigra~ts report crhnes less frequently than other victims.
64. The same study concluded that more than one-third of the law enforcement
personnel iutcr~’iewed believe under-reporting of crimes by recent immigrants poses a "serious
problem" for the criminal justice system as a whole,
65. Defendants’ misuse of the NCIC to cause said induce expandexl immigration
enforcement by local police has created fear in immigrant communities.
66, Defendants’ practices deter imlnigra~ts from communicating with state and local
law enforcement officials when in need a~d when they would otherwise be willing and able to
assist in criminal investigations,
67. Dcfcndm~ts’ practices place immigrants at immincnt risk of unlawful arrest,
inl~ibit immiN-smts from accessing vital emergency gove~nent services such as police a3~d fire
protection, and compromise thc privacy interests of immigrants,
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68, At least one member of" each plaintiff’ organization, or of the associations that are
members of each plaintifforganization (hereafter, coll~otively ’~plaintiffmembers"), has an
outstar~ding removal order or is not in eomplian:e with an NSEERS reqnirement and lives or
works in a jurisdiction whose state or local police have a policy or practioe of" maki~ag
immigration aa-es~s in reliance on NCIC information.
69. Defendants have entered or immine~tIy will enter into the NCIC information
regarding plaintiffmembe~ as "absconders" or "NSEERS violato~."
70. Plaintiffmembe~ reg~flarly come inlo contact wi~ state ~<l local police,
71, Some p lainti ff members work in settings in which they ~e frequently questioned
by police, such as those who work as day laborers or street v~dors.
72. Some plaintiff memb~s appear Arab, Muslim, or South Asi~ ~d, especially
since fl~e September 11 attacks, have been reguIarty question~ by police in tim course of their
dNly live~.
73.

Plaintiff members listed in the NC1C as an "absconder" or "NSEERS violator" are

at imminent risk of a~est by state or local law ~forcmcnt officials who stop or question them.
74. Plaintiff members l’~sonably fear fl~at if they coalact sta~e or local ~aw
enforcement otNcials to r~o~ a crime, or olhc~isc speak or communicate with govemm~t
officials on a matter of public or private concern, they may be arrested bas~ on an NCIC listing
as an "nbsconde~’ or "NSEERS violator."
75. Personal infomaafion reg~ding plaintiff members h~ been or imminently will be
plied in an NCIC "hot" fiIe. ’l]~is infom~ation is available to neighbors, private citizens, or
commc~iat cntc~rises.
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76. In light of the inaccuracies and d iserepancie.~ repeatedly described by DOJ’ s own
Inspector General upon review of defendm~ts’ immigration dalabases, ir~¢luding databases
relating to persons with outst~dir~g removal orders, upon in I’onnation and belief, defendants
have entered or imminently will enter erroneous information regarding plaintiffmembers inlo the
NCIC.
COUNT ONE
VIOLA’I’ION OF TIlE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES ACT

(s

77,

The foregoing allegations are rcallcgcd m~d incorporated herein by refe~re~ce.

78. Congress has specifically enumerated the categories of information that may be
lawfully entered into and disseminated via the NCIC database.
79. Congress has not authorized the entry or disseminatio~ of administrative warrants
for "absconders" or information regardil~g alleged "NSEERS violators" via the NCIC.
80, By entering civil immigration information into the NCIC database and
disseminating that infolmation to stale arid local officials, defendants have exceeded the slalulory
authority granted ttmm by Cong~,ess to establish arid administer the NCIC database, pursue.at to
28 U.S.C. § 534 and 8 U.S,C. § 1252c(b).
81. Defendants’ entry and dissemination of such information via the NCIC database
constitutes final agency action within the meaning of" the Administrative Procedures Act, 5
U.S.C. § 55I, and is net committed to agency discretion by law.
Defendants’ unlawful practices, set tbrth above, have adversely affected or aggfie~,ext
plaintiffs and have caused them to suffer or placed them at imrainent risk of suffering a legal
wrong.
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COUNT TWO
UNLAWFUI~ CAUSING OF PROHIBITED ARRESTS
(U.S. Const. art. VI and U.S. Const. amend. IVy.
82. The foregoing allegations are realleged and incorporaled herei~ by referet~ce,
83, The authority to regulate immigration and naturalization is ,’m exclusively federal
power that the Constitu~iol~ requires be irnl~leme~ted uni fom~ly nalionwide,
84,

Congress’s exercise of this power, and its enactment of a comprehensive scheme

for immigration enforcement, has broadly preempted state au~d local police authority to e~force
immigration laws, except where specifically authorized in statute or in conformity with statutory
procedures,
85. Congress has preempted state and local police from arresting °°absconders" or
"NSEERS violators" on the basis of an administrative warrant or mere listing in the NCIC,
86, By entering civil immigration information into the NCIC database, disseminating
it to state and local police, confirming NCIC immigration "hits" aport inquiry by local police,
advising police to arrest absconders and NSEERS vioIators based on administrative warrants or
information, and taking other actions, defendants have caused m~d induced m~d are causing and
inducing police to make immigration arrests that Congress has fbrbidden them fmrn undertaking.
87, Defendants’ practices, set fetch above, create an imminent risk that plaintiff
members will be wrongfully arresled by state or local police, in violation of the Supremacy
Clause mid the Fourth Aanendment,
REI ~IEF
88, A real and actual controversy e×ists between the ~arties.
89. The plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law other than this action for
declaratory and injunctive relief,
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90, The plaintiffs arc suffcring irrcparablc hmm as a 1-esult o f the violations
compladaed of herein, a~d that harm will continue unless declared unlawf’ul and enjoined by this
Com~,
WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs respectlhlly request that this Court:
a,
b.

Exercise original jurisdiction over this action;
Entcra declaratory jndgmcnt pursuant to 28 U,S,C, §§ 2201-02 that defendants’

policy or practice of entering and disseminating civil immigration information to state and local
Iaw e~forcement officials through the NCIC database is not attthorizcd by statute;
c.

Enter a declaratory .l’nd gment pursu ant to 28 U, S,C, § § 2201-02 that defendants’

policy or practice of entering and disseminating civil immigration information to state and local
taw enforcement officials through the NCIC database is tmlaw f’ul because it wronglhlly causes
and indnces state and local police to make immigration arrests that Co~gress has forbidden;
d.

Enjoin the defendants from entering and disseminating civil immigration

infennation to state and local law enforcement officials through the NCIC database without
iawfut authority, and require the defendants to remove all such in~brmatien already entered;
e.

Award the plaintiffs the cost of this action together with their reasonable

attorneys’ fees; aM
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Retain j t~risdiction over tl~i~ act{on and grant such other and further relief as ~e

f.

Court deems just a~d proper.

Dated:

New York, New York
Decembea" 17, 2003

Respectlhlly submitted,
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